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Abstract 

Background Vertical distribution of zooplankton is an important biological factor that can modulate zooplankton 
transport, dispersal, and survival in the ocean. Seawater temperature and the associated formation of a thermocline 
can affect the spatial distribution of organisms in the water column and possibly modulate larval vertical distribution 
in coastal waters. In this study, we examined larval vertical distribution over small spatial scales where environmental 
conditions could exhibit strong and fairly predictable variability.

Methods Diel variation in vertical distributions of barnacle larvae across the thermocline was characterized within 
the Bay of Cartagena of central Chile. Two intensive 21- and 24-h surveys were conducted in the northern (ECIM) and 
southern (CTGN) extremes of the bay in summer 2016 and spring 2017. In each survey, vertical tows were conducted 
at both sites every 3 h above and below the thermocline.

Results During summer 2016, larval vertical distribution differed between taxa (balanids and verrucids), barnacle 
stages (nauplii, cyprids), and sites within the bay. Of all taxa analyzed Balanid nauplii at ECIM were more abundant 
in the bottom layer during the day and at the surface during the night, suggesting they can control their vertical 
distribution and follow a diel pattern.Acording to the results all barnacle larvae were found in diferent positions in the 
water column between day and night during periods of high stratification in this survey.. In spring 2017 all barnacle 
larvae were confined to the upper layer, despite the strength of stratification, potentially as a result of the intrusion of 
hypoxic water (< 2 mL  L−1) at the bottom, which reached up to around 5 m deep.

Conclusions We conclude that diel vertical distribution is not uniform across different barnacle larvae taxa and 
stages within the Bay of Cartagena and is not affected by stratification. Of all the taxa analyzed, only balanid nauplii 
showed a pattern of diel vertical migration across the thermocline under certain hydrographic conditions.
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Background
The vertical distribution of zooplankton species in the 
water column is probably one of the most important 
biological factors that can modulate and determine the 
transport, dispersal, and survival of these organisms in 
the ocean [15, 38, 41, 48]. Because the magnitude and 
direction of marine currents frequently vary with depth 
like most physico-chemical and biological variables (e.g., 
the distribution of predators and food), the transport and 
fate of zooplankters are expected to depend to a great 
extent on their depth in the water column. This is par-
ticularly crucial for the larvae of coastal benthic species, 
since vertical positioning can affect their effective disper-
sal as well as the possibility of returning to the coast to 
settle, metamorphose, and eventually contribute to the 
next generation [11, 29, 38, 39, 46, 50].

Unlike horizontal swimming, which is usually con-
sidered to have a minor impact on effective dispersal, 
vertical displacement can be significant for transport, 
escaping predators, and locating food. It also strongly 
depends on the organism’s swimming behavior and buoy-
ancy capabilities [17, 24, 54]. Vertical migration with 
well-defined temporal patterns occurs in most groups 
of zooplankton invertebrates [7, 16, 19, 54]. Species that 
perform the canonical diurnal vertical migration (DVM) 
move towards the surface at night and into deeper 
waters during the day [18, 21, 36, 54, 62]. There are many 
hypotheses offered to explain vertical migration patterns 
[7, 17, 22, 36, 78], however, whatever the determinants of 
vertical migration cycles, larval behavior that leads to dif-
ferent positions in the water column can have important 
consequences for transport whenever baroclinic ocean 
currents are encountered, thus potentially influencing 
cross-shore transport to the coast [1, 2, 38].

If the vertical distribution of meroplankton plays a 
role in increasing transport to settlement sites, one must 
expect their ability to position themselves in the water 
column to be highly plastic in order to be coupled to 
extremely variable oceanographic and biological condi-
tions encountered in the coastal ocean, especially within 
the coastal boundary layer. Empirical studies in different 
oceans and model species have shown that changes in 
physical, chemical, and biological conditions of the water 
column can alter the vertical distribution of zooplankton 
over timescales of days to months [3, 5, 19, 41, 42, 54, 56, 
75]. Seawater temperature and the associated formation 
of a sharp seasonal thermocline are among the most rel-
evant physical factors that directly or indirectly affect the 
spatial distribution of organisms in the water column, 
and it is therefore usually involved in their vertical distri-
bution and movement. Mean temperature affects larval 
metabolic and development rates [47] as well as feed-
ing and swimming behavior [10, 14, 63]. Thus, in marine 

environments where the influence of river plumes is 
mainly negligible, temperature is the main factor driving 
water density, and thermal gradients imply sharp density 
changes in the water column that can be critical for the 
distribution of particles, food, and predators, therefore 
affecting vertical migration behavior of larvae. Moreo-
ver, stratified water columns tend to have productive 
oxygen-rich waters above the thermocline and oxygen-
poor conditions in deeper waters, which could be a lethal 
condition for meroplanktonic larvae, as was described by 
Vaquer-Sunyer & Duarte [71]. These authors have shown 
that oxygen values equal to or lower than 2 mg  L−1 are 
lethal for species of gastropods, bivalves, fish, and crus-
taceans. Also, lower values of oxygen could modulate 
the distribution of larvae, since Lagos et  al. [35] dem-
onstrated through laboratory experiments that several 
marine invertebrate larvae avoid hypoxic water.

Here, we examine variation in larval vertical distri-
bution over small spatial scales where environmental 
conditions could exhibit strong and fairly predictable 
variability. The Bay of Cartagena in central Chile is an 
open, wave-exposed bay that measures approximately 
8—10  km across and exhibits strong spatial variability 
in water column structure between the southern and 
northern ends, scarcely 6  km apart [4]. Bonicelli et  al. 
[4] showed that thermal diurnal fluctuations (i.e., during 
a 24-h period) and intensity of thermal stratification dif-
fer substantially between the ends of the bay, driven by 
variability in meridional winds. The southern end of the 
bay presents a more stratified water column despite the 
afternoon sea breeze and a strong influence of semidiur-
nal processes (tides), while the northern end displays sur-
face temperature variability primarily associated with the 
diurnal wind cycle [4]. Through time-intensive surveys at 
each extreme of the bay, we assessed whether the vertical 
distribution of barnacle larvae was persistent over time 
and consistent with patterns of vertical migration.

Methods
Study area
The Bay of Cartagena is located in central Chile 
(33°31.2’S, 71°37.1’W), leeward of the Matanzas-Punta 
Toro upwelling center and, as defined by Graham & Lar-
gier [28], this bay is considered a region of “upwelling 
shadow” [43, 65, 76]. As in other bays of similar features 
in northeastern Pacific regions of coastal upwelling [26–
28, 58], the Bay of Cartagena is characterized by higher 
temperatures and lower concentrations of surface macro-
nutrients as well as a highly stratified water column 
(17 °C near surface and 12 °C near bottom) during spring 
and summer months [4, 33, 43, 45].

Regarding its fauna the Bay of Cartagena is also quite 
similar to other coastal enviroments along the Chilean 
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coast. Its rocky intertidal community has been exten-
sively documented [44, 61]. In this bay, there are three 
species of barnacles that dominate the intertidal rocky 
shores: the chthamalids Jehlius cirratus and Notochtha-
malus scabrosus and the balanid Notobalanus flosculus 
in the lower intertidal zone [35]. Other barnacle species, 
Balanus laevis and Austromegabalnus psittacus, are com-
mon in the intertidal zone, but more abundant in subtidal 
habitats. There was little ecological information about the 
small Verruca laevigata species, although it is commonly 
found on rock surfaces and shells of other invertebrates 
in the Bay of Cartagena [9] as well as on the coasts of 
Iquique [67] and Concepción [40]. Therefore, this study 
also provides new information about the meroplanktonic 
larval composition within the Bay of Cartagena.

Near‑shore surveys
Two intensive hydrographic and biological surveys 
were conducted in the Bay of Cartagena (Fig. 1) in sum-
mer 2016 (21-h survey, February 29 to March 1) and 
spring 2017 (24-h survey, October 23 to 24) onboard the 
research boat Ilán of the Estación Costera de Investiga-
ciones Marinas in Las Cruces, Chile. Two oceanographic 
stations, one located at the bay’s northern extreme 

(ECIM) and the other at the southern (CTGN), were 
sampled every 3 h during each survey period at bottom 
depths of less than 30  m (Fig.  1B). At each station, two 
vertical zooplankton tows were conducted within two 
layers: above (surface layer) and below (bottom layer) 
the thermocline, using a 0.5 m diameter closing net with 
150  µm mesh. Zooplankton samples were preserved in 
95% alcohol and analyzed in the laboratory under a dis-
secting microscope using published references [57, 73]. 
Thermocline position was defined aboard the watercraft 
as the approximate depth at which the sharpest vertical 
temperature change was observed. In order to calculate 
this, a CTD-OF (Conductivity, Temperature, Depth-Oxy-
gen-Fluorescence, Sea-Bird 19) cast spanning the entire 
water column was conducted at each station to register 
temperature, dissolved oxygen, and fluorescence (which 
was used as a proxy of chlorophyll-a). Then, the program 
Sea-Save was used to visualize the CTD-OF temperature 
profile shortly after the cast and determine the position 
of the thermocline prior to each net tow. In general, the 
thermocline was located between 5 and 10  m depth. 
When the thermocline was well-defined, the surface layer 
tow was performed from the thermocline’s bottom depth 
to the water’s surface. For safety issues regarding the net 

Fig. 1 Study area in central Chile (A) and locations of stations sampled (B). The yellow star marks the location of the Bay of Cartagena, and the 
green triangles denote the location of the station samples (B). Satellite images of regional sea surface temperature (C, D), and wind (E, F), during the 
summer 2016 survey (C, E) and the spring 2017 survey (D, F)
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integrity, bottom tows were performed from 2  m above 
the seafloor to the bottom limit of the thermocline, con-
sidering that the depth of each station was 25 m approxi-
mately. The latter was defined as the depth at which the 
vertical thermal gradient decreased and coincided with 
the presence of a well-defined sub-thermocline fluores-
cence maximum as described and modeled by Varela 
et al. [72]. When there was no obvious thermocline, the 
surface layer tow was performed from 5 m depth to the 
surface.

Satellite images, sea level, and wind
The regional oceanographic and meteorological con-
text for the plankton surveys was examined using avail-
able satellite imagery for sea surface temperature and 
wind. More specifically, we used the Multi-scale Ultra-
high Resolution Sea Surface Temperature (MUR SST) 
data from NOAA’s service alongside satellite wind data 
obtained from ASCAT scatterometer from IFREMER to 
produce images of 1-km and ~ 28-km resolution, respec-
tively. Sea level data were obtained from the Sea Level 
Station Monitoring Facility (http:// www. ioc- seale velmo 
nitor ing. org/ stati on. php? code= valp).

Data analysis
Barnacle larval vertical distribution were expressed as 
individuals per cubic meter since sample volume inevi-
tably changed somewhat among surveys. Two sam-
ples were collected from each tow and depth, and then 
averaged to estimate larvae per cubic meter. Since this 
averaging and standardization made counts a quasi-con-
tinuous variable and since at large numbers of events (as 
was the case with larvae) the Poisson distribution that 
governs count processes can be approximated by and is 
indistinguishable from the Normal distribution (Laplace 
continuity theorem), we analyzed data under the approx-
imate normality assumption and used ANOVA for signif-
icance tests. This ANOVA approach was preferred over 
modeling direct count observations with Generalized 
Linear Models with Poisson distribution using offset (vol-
ume sampled as covariate, e.g., 8) because we have nested 
structures of subsamples. We used two-way ANOVAs 
for each survey and site (ECIM and CTGN), consider-
ing day/night and depth as fixed factors. The samples 
collected 1 h before and after sunrise and 1 h before and 
after sunset were excluded from the analyses in order to 
more clearly define the samples within each level of the 
factor “day/night” and to avoid temporal dependency 
between day and night. The assumption of approximate 
normality was visually inspected on residuals and while 
some deviations occurred, they should not affect con-
clusions as ANOVA is robust to normality [55, 70]. To 
stabilize variances (assumption of homoscedasticity) for 

Verruca sp. Nauplii, we transformed data using fourth 
root transformation, which was not necessary for other 
taxa”.

To explore the effect of stratification on diel vertical 
distribution the log response ratio (LRR) effect size met-
ric was calculated. The LRR determines the effect size as 
the log-proportional change between the mean density 
of surface and bottom larval relative abundance ln  (Xs/
Xb), where X represents the surface (s) and bottom (b) 
abundance divided by the total abundance of the water 
column, including the bias-corrected estimator proposed 
by Pustejovsky [52] for small samples. This was calcu-
lated separately for each taxa, survey, day and night and 
during periods of high and low magnitude of thermal 
stratification. The magnitude of thermal stratification 
was estimated as the difference in temperature between 
the surface and 1.5 m below the thermocline. High (low) 
stratification values were considered as the ones greater 
(lower) than the 50th percentile of the distribution for 
each survey separately. The end points of the confidence 
intervals (CI) were estimated as was proposed by Puste-
jovsky [53]. Positive values indicate that larvae are posi-
tioned above the thermocline (i.e., 95% CI’s above and 
do not overlap 0), while a negative value indicates that 
larvae are located below the thermocline (i.e., 95% CI’s 
below and do not overlap 0). Thus, if stratification of the 
water column were to limit diurnal variability in the ver-
tical distribution of larvae, we would expect positive or 
negative values of LRR during day and night at high strat-
ification. On the other hand, under a scenario of weak 
stratification, the LRR would become positive during the 
night and negative during the day if barnacle larvae are 
exhibiting DVM behavior.. The relationship between dis-
solved oxygen and larval abundance was evaluated for 
each survey and taxon by a Pearson correlation analysis 
between the oxygen registered at 3  m depth and larval 
abundance in the surface layer, as well as the oxygen reg-
istered at 12 m depth and larval abundance in the bottom 
layer.

Results
Physical conditions
Oceanographic conditions between the two surveys 
varied substantially, as shown by available satellite data 
(Fig. 1) and the temperature time series from the CTD-
OF casts (Figs. 2, 3). Conditions during the summer 2016 
survey were indicative of generally warm waters through-
out the region (Fig. 1C), most likely associated with the 
2015–2016 El Niño event [60, 64]. During this survey, 
winds were weak (Fig.  1E) and the water column was 
more stratified (Fig. 2) throughout the entire Bay of Cart-
agena. However, there were slight differences in the tem-
perature variability over the 21-h cycle between extremes 

http://www.ioc-sealevelmonitoring.org/station.php?code=valp
http://www.ioc-sealevelmonitoring.org/station.php?code=valp
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of the bay. Temperature at ECIM showed a clear diurnal 
signal; the isotherm of 14  °C remained at approximately 
10  m depth from 12:00 to 21:00  h during the first day 
of the survey, while the next day, it dropped down to a 
depth of 20  m between midnight and early morning 
(Fig. 2A). Contrary to ECIM, CTGN showed a clear semi-
diurnal signal. The 14  °C isotherm deepened twice dur-
ing the entire survey, during the afternoon the first day 
and between 04:00 and 09:00  h the next day (Fig.  2B). 
Dissolved oxygen (DO) values were above 3  mL  L−1 
throughout the water column at both sites (Fig. 2C, 2D). 
At ECIM, the highest values of DO (> 8 mL  L−1) and fluo-
rescence (> 10 mg  m−3) (Fig. 2E, 2F) were observed above 
10 m depth during the first day of the survey, which coin-
cides with the highest vertical gradient of temperature. 
At CTGN, however, fluorescence showed a clear semi-
diurnal pattern, as the other variables, and minimum val-
ues were observed between 21:00 and 03:00 h below 10 m 
depth, which coincides with cold (< 14 °C) and low oxy-
gen (< 6 mL  L−1) waters.

The spring 2017 survey presented conditions indicative 
of strong upwelling: strong equatorial winds (Fig.  1F), 
a characteristic band of cold surface waters nearshore 

(Fig.  1D), and low temperatures throughout the water 
column (Fig.  3). Seawater temperatures were much 
lower—between 10.8  °C and 14.4  °C at both sites—and 
the water column was less stratified than during the first 
survey (Fig.  3A, 3B). Important differences in the ther-
mal structure were again observed between the two sites. 
At ECIM, there was a clear diurnal signal, with the 11 °C 
isotherm located close to the bottom between 12:00 
and 21:00  h and then ascending to the surface between 
03:00 h and approximately 09:00 h (Fig. 3A). At CTGN, 
the diurnal or semidiurnal signals were not clear, and the 
11 °C isotherm was located between 15 and 10 m depth 
throughout the 24-h survey (Fig. 3B). Overall DO levels 
were much lower in the 2017 survey than in 2016 (com-
pare Fig.  2 and Fig.  3). At ECIM, we observed a clear 
diurnal signal of DO and fluorescence (Fig. 3C, 3E), while 
at CTGN, the diurnal signal was less pronounced, with 
lower values of DO and fluorescence remaining below 
5 m depth (Fig. 3D, 3F).

Larval vertical distribution
Differences in the abundance of balanid and Verruca sp. 
nauplii and balanid cyprids with depth were observed 

Fig. 2 Temperature (A, B), dissolved oxygen (C, D), and chlorophyll-a (E, F) profiles from the summer 2016 survey at ECIM (top panels) and CTGN 
(bottom panels). The blue rectangles mark the location of the thermocline defined aboard (see methods)
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through time during both surveys. During the summer 
2016 survey, at ECIM, balanid nauplii showed a switch in 
abundance between the surface and bottom layers over 
time (Fig.  4A). During the first day of the survey, larval 
abundance was greater within the bottom layer in the 
afternoon, and during the beginning of the night abun-
dance began increasing at the surface and decreasing at 
the bottom (Fig. 4A). Between midnight and early morn-
ing, abundance was at a minimum in both layers, then 
increased again later that morning (Fig. 4A). For Verruca 
sp., nauplii abundance fluctuation exhibited a similar 
pattern between the surface and bottom layers (Fig. 4B). 
In both layers, larval abundance followed a semidiurnal 
fluctuation with peaks of abundance at noon, midnight, 
and early morning (Fig. 4B). Balanid cyprids also exhib-
ited a similar fluctuation between layers; however, unlike 
Verruca sp., balanid cyprids showed a positive trend 
throughout the study period in the bottom layer and 
peaks of abundances after 21:00 h at the surface (Fig. 4C). 
At CTGN, balanid nauplii (Fig. 4D) and cyprids (Fig. 4F) 
showed minimum values during the day in both layers 
and increased to maximum values at night, but only at 
the surface. Meanwhile, Verruca sp. nauplii abundance 

showed a positive trend through time in the bottom layer 
and peaks of abundances in the surface layer after 21:00 h 
(Fig. 4E).

During the spring 2017 survey, both the fluctuation and 
the vertical distribution during the 24-h cycle differed 
from the summer 2016 survey. At ECIM, balanid nauplii 
appeared in greater abundance at the surface during the 
first 12 h of the survey (Fig. 5A). Then, between 01:00 and 
10:00  h, it decreased in both layers to minimum values 
(Fig. 5A) and increased again at noon. Verruca sp. nau-
plii (Fig.  5B) presented the same pattern as the balanid 
nauplii, though they declined to minimum values 6  h 
earlier. The contrary occurred for balanid cyprids, which 
showed minimum values during the first 9 h of the survey 
and then increased at midnight, especially in the surface 
layer (Fig. 5C). At CTGN, all three barnacles’ abundances 
(Fig.  5D, 5E, 5F) were higher at the surface during the 
majority of the survey and showed the highest values 
around midnight.

Comparing the vertical distribution between daytime 
and nighttime during the summer 2016 survey at ECIM, 
we observed that only balanid nauplii showed a signifi-
cant interaction between the factors day/night and depth 

Fig. 3 Temperature (A, B), dissolved oxygen (C, D), and chlorophyll-a (E, F) profiles from the spring 2017 survey at ECIM (top panels) and CTGN 
(bottom panels). The orange rectangles mark the location of the thermocline defined aboard (see methods)
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(Table  1), which indicates vertical migration. The abun-
dance was significantly greater during daytime in the 
bottom layer and in the surface layer at night (Fig.  6A), 
a pattern that was generally consistent with a posteriori 
classification of group combinations. At CTGN, how-
ever, balanid nauplii showed higher abundances at night 
than during the day in both layers, rendering significant 
the effect of depth and a non-significant interaction with 
day/night condition (Fig. 6B, Table 1). During the spring 
2017 survey (Fig. 7), all larval taxa and stages presented 
significantly higher abundance in the surface layer than 
the bottom layer at both sites, independent of day/night 
condition (Table  1). In addition, regardless of the layer 
depth, Verruca sp. nauplii showed significantly greater 
abundance during the daytime than nighttime at ECIM, 
while balanid cyprids were more abundant during the 
nighttime (Fig. 7C, 7E, Table 1). However, at CTGN, the 

vertical distribution of Verruca sp. nauplii (Fig. 7D) and 
balanid cyprids (Fig. 7F) varied significantly with time of 
the day only in the surface layer, thus a significant inter-
action between factors was observed (Table 1). However, 
the pattern of variability was not consistent with diel 
migration (Fig. 7C-F).

During the summer 2016 survey the vertical distribu-
tion of the three taxa across the thermocline was not 
affected by stratification since during high stratification 
LRR presented different values between day and night 
(Fig. 8A, 8B, 8C). For Verruca sp. nauplii (Fig. 8B) and 
Balanid cyprid (Fig.  8 C) LRR showed positive values 
during night and negative values during day, meanwhile 
LRR for Balanid nauplii was positive during night and 
not different from zero during the day (Fig.  8A). Dur-
ing low stratification LRR for balanid nauplii was nega-
tive during day and not different from zero during night 

Fig. 4 Time series abundance for balanid nauplii (A, D), Verruca sp. nauplii (B, E), and balanid cyprids (C, F) above (gray line) and below (black line) 
the thermocline during the summer 2016 survey at ECIM (left panels) and CTGN (right panels)
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(Fig. 8A), for balanid cyprid (Fig. 8C) was positive dur-
ing day and not different from zero during night and for 
Verruca sp. nauplii was positive during night and nega-
tive during the day, as was also observed during high 
stratification (Fig.  8B). During the spring 2017 survey, 
the vertical distribution across the thermocline of all 
barnacles was not affected by strength of the thermo-
cline, since LRR was positive during day and night and 
not associated with the magnitude of stratification 
(Fig. 8D, 8E, 8F). Finally, the relationship between DO 
and larval abundance was positive for the three taxa 
during the spring 2017 survey (Fig.  9D, 9E, 9F); how-
ever, only balanid (r = 0.72, P < 0.001) and Verruca sp. 
(r = 0.54, P < 0.001) nauplii showed significant correla-
tions between variables. Contrarily, during the sum-
mer 2016 survey, the correlations were negative for the 
three taxa. However, only Verruca sp. nauplii (r = -0.35, 

P = 0.04) showed a significant correlation between vari-
ables (Fig. 9B).

Discussion
Our results indicate that diel vertical distribution of bar-
nacle larvae in coastal waters changed between species, 
stages and sites within Cartagena Bay and is not affected 
by stratification. Instead, we show that barnacle larvae 
vertical distribution is highly influenced by the intru-
sion of hypoxic water into the near-shore, which may be 
a particularly important and usually overlooked factor in 
coastal environments.

During the summer 2016 survey balanid nauplii at the 
northern site (ECIM) were mainly distributed within 
the bottom layer during the day, but at night, they were 
slightly more abundant within the surface layer. This 
implies that balanid nauplii may have swum across 

Fig. 5 Time series abundance for balanid nauplii (A, D), Verruca sp. nauplii (B, E), and balanid cyprids (C, F) above (gray line) and below (black line) 
the thermocline during the spring 2017 survey at ECIM (left panels) and CTGN (right panels)
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the thermocline toward the surface during the night 
and toward the bottom during the day in the northern 
extreme of the bay. Another study performed at the Bay 
of El Quisco (20 km north of the Bay of Cartagena) also 
demonstrated a day/night variation in balanid nauplii 
vertical distribution, which was considered a proxy of 
DVM [5]. It is important to mention that the larval dis-
tribution sampling methodology in the present study, 
unlike the one used in El Quisco, allows us to identify the 
moment when larvae change their vertical position and 
cross the thermocline. Here, we observed that, at sun-
set, balanid nauplii abundance suddenly increases at the 
surface and decreases at the bottom, coinciding with low 
tide (Fig.  4, Fig.  10). This increase in abundance at the 
evening low tide suggests that both light and tidal oscilla-
tion may be important factors in determining vertical dis-
tribution throughout the water column. Several studies 
have demonstrated that diurnal vertical distribution for 
larval decapods is synchronized with tidal cycle, a poten-
tial mechanism to mediate dispersal [15, 23, 54]. Also, the 
sudden increase of larvae at the bottom during the day 
and at the surface at night (i.e., between 18:00 and 0:00 h) 
coincided with the highest concentration of chlorophyll-
a found at the surface (> 10  mg   m−3) during the sur-
vey, suggesting that this feeding stage could have swum 

towards the surface to feed during the night. This was not 
the case for the balanid cyprid, in which the maximum 
surface abundance did not coincide with the chloro-
phyll-a peaks, thus suggesting some degree of ontoge-
netic variation in diel vertical distribution for these taxa. 
Ontogenetic differences in diel vertical distribution for 
balanids larvae have also been observed by Bonicelli et al. 
[5] at El Quisco; the authors attributed this to the physi-
ological differences between cyprids and nauplii. While 
the nauplii stage must feed, the cyprid is a non-feeding 
stage and may prioritize remaining in lower temperatures 
to conserve energy and extend the critical competence 
period. This was not the case for Verruca sp. nauplii. The 
results for this taxon indicated that individuals did not 
change vertical position throughout the day at ECIM.. It 
is important to mention that the sampling resolution (i.e., 
one layer above and one below the thermocline) did not 
allow us to detect slight changes in their vertical distribu-
tion. It is possible that the larvae could be located within 
or slightly above the thermocline at night and slightly 
below it during the day, which would be impossible to 
detect with the methodology used in this study. Also, 
because of their small size, vertical movements may have 
not been captured with this methodology, since Verrruca 
sp. nauplii are considerably smaller than balanid nauplii, 
and usually smaller larvae are slower swimmers [12].

Table 1 Two-way ANOVAs to evaluate differences in barnacle larvae vertical distribution between daytime and nighttime as a proxy 
of DVM, using for each survey and for each site (ECIM and CTGN), with day/night and depth considered fixed factors. Bold numbers 
indicate p < 0.05

Summer 2016

Balanid nauplii Balanid cyprids Verruca sp. nauplii

d.f F P d.f F P d.f F P

ECIM

 depth 1 0.0403 0.8426 1 0.3911 0.5379 1 0.2715 0.6073

 day/night 1 0.4359 0.5157 1 0.0931 0.7630 1 0.3272 0.5729

 depth*day/night 1 7.3230 0.0126 1 1.9568 0.1752 1 4.2039 0.0519

CTGN

 depth 1 2.6847 0.1178 1 1.5702 0.2254 1 0.1218 0.7309

 day/night 1 5.9757 0.0244 1 2.9690 0.1011 1 1.1659 0.2938

 depth*day/night 1 1.4779 0.2390 1 3.1473 0.0921 1 0.1815 0.6749

Spring 2017

ECIM

 depth 1 7.9226 0.0088 1 7.7850 0.0094 1 11.905 0.0018
 day/night 1 1.6895 0.2043 1 5.5275 0.0260 1 15.3629 0.0005
 depth*day/night 1 1.5577 0.2223 1 3.3459 0.0780 1 0.0031 0.9559

CTGN

 depth 1 24.9543  < 0.0001 1 29.8676  < 0.0001 1 49.7367  < 0.0001
 day/night 1 2.0647 0.1637 1 3.2714 0.0830 1 3.0444 0.0938

 depth*day/night 1 1.8221 0.1897 1 6.4777 0.0178 1 5.1033 0.0332
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Fig. 6 Mean vertical distribution of barnacles: balanid nauplii (A, B), Verruca sp. nauplii (C, D), and balanid cyprids (E, F) during daytime (white bars) 
and nighttime (black bars) at ECIM (left panels) and CTGN (right panels) during summer 2016 survey. Error bars indicate standard error
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Fig. 7 Mean vertical distribution of barnacles: balanid nauplii (A, B), Verruca sp. nauplii (C, D), and balanid cyprids (E, F) during daytime (white bars) 
and nighttime (black bars) at ECIM (left panels) and CTGN (right panels) during spring 2017 survey. Error bars indicate standard error
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Fig. 8 Log response ratio of change in abundance between surface and bottom layer during day (grey) and night (black), and during low (LS) and 
high stratification (HS) of balanid nauplii (A, D), Verruca sp. nauplii (B, E), and balanid cyprids (C, F) during the summer 2016 (A, B, C) and spring 
2017 (D, E, F) surveys. Positive numbers in the y-axes indicate that larval abundance was greater at the surface and negative numbers indicate the 
inverse

Fig. 9 Scatterplots and Pearson correlation between dissolved oxygen and larval abundance of balanid nauplii (A, D), Verruca sp. nauplii (B, E), and 
balanid cyprids (C, F) at the surface (white) and bottom (black) layers at ECIM (circles) and CTGN (triangles) during the summer 2016 (A, B, C) and 
spring 2017 (D, E, F) surveys
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In contrast to the northern site of the bay, none of the 
three taxa presented diel variation in their vertical posi-
tion in the southern site during the summer 2016 survey. 
This lack of consistency in vertical distribution across the 
bay may be associated with the spatial variability in the 
hydrographic condition of the water column between 
extremes of the bay [4] and a possible plastic behavior 
of barnacle larvae in response to different environmen-
tal conditions. Bonicelli et al. [4] observed that tempera-
ture oscillations at the less sheltered northern extreme of 
the bay were mainly diurnal and basically modulated by 
the sea breeze. In contrast, at the more sheltered south-
ern site, there was a more stratified water column and 
the temperature variability was semidiurnal and in phase 
with the semidiurnal tide throughout the water column 
[4]. The results of the present study coincided with those 
of Bonicelli et  al. [4], since the bay’s southern extreme 
showed a stronger and more persistent stratification of 
the water column and a more pronounced semidiurnal 
signal on the temperature variability. Despite the fact that 
it is not possible to detect the physical mechanism that 
drives the semidiurnal temperature variability through-
out the water column, the synchrony of larval variability 
between the surface and bottom layers at this end of the 
bay suggests that this could be a response to local baro-
tropic tidal flow that transports larvae back and forth 
in the bay. Also, the sudden increase of balanid nauplii 
and cyprids as well as Verruca sp. nauplii in both layers 
between 21:00 and 3:00  h—which coincided with the 
rise of the 14 °C isotherm to shallower waters and flood 
tide (Fig. 10)—might suggest that cold, sub-thermocline 
water entered the bay, therefore assisting with larval 

transport and increasing their abundance within the bay. 
Since in the present study there was only one station at 
each extreme, the results may not accurately reflect lar-
val transport. That being said, this sudden increase in 
larvae of all three taxa at night and the low abundance 
they showed at the beginning of the survey both suggest 
horizontal larval advection rather than vertical move-
ment. Furthermore, CTGN presented a stronger strati-
fication than the northern end, a condition that favors 
cross-shore current intensity and variability across the 
water column [30] and increases the nearshore larval 
supply [74]. In addition, the presence of shoreward inter-
nal waves travelling within the thermocline is consist-
ent with the observed isotherm rising, and these waves 
are known to affect larval vertical distributions and drive 
their onshore transport [49]. Therefore, the stratification 
we found at this end of the bay could favor cross-shore 
current and transport larvae into the bay, as seen in other 
systems [51, 74].

Our results show that thermal stratification did not 
affect diel vertical position in any of the larvae during the 
summer 2016 survey within the bay of Cartagena, since 
during high stratification we saw differences in the LRR 
between day and night, suggesting that they can cross a 
strong thermocline on a daily basis. Similar results have 
also been reported at El Quisco, where the majority of 
balanid nauplii were found below the pycnocline during 
the day and above the pycnocline at night despite thermal 
stratification, suggesting that these barnacles could cross 
the thermocline [5].

During the spring 2017 survey, when the water column 
was less stratified compared to the summer 2016 survey, 

Fig. 10 Sea level obtained from the Sea Level Valparaiso Station Monitoring Facility during the summer 2016 survey (left panel) and the spring 
2017 survey (right panel)
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barnacle larvae mostly remained at the surface despite 
the strength of the thermocline. One reason for this may 
be the low oxygen concentrations (< 2 mL  L−1) that were 
registered below 5  m depth. It has been demonstrated 
that meroplanktonic larvae avoid swimming in hypoxic 
conditions [35] and that low oxygen concentration can 
increase mortality rates of invertebrate larvae [71]. There-
fore, the low oxygen found in the bottom layer could have 
limited the distribution of the nauplii to the surface layer. 
Unlike balanid and Verruca sp. nauplii, balanid cyprids 
did not show a clear relationship with oxygen, suggesting 
that this larval stage may be more tolerant to low oxy-
gen concentrations than nauplii. During the spring 2017 
survey at ECIM, an increase in cyprid abundance was 
observed between 01:00 and 10:00  h, which coincides 
with the intrusion of dense, oxygen-poor water at the 
bay’s surface. This could be the result of an intrusion of 
upwelled water into the bay that could favor the upward 
transport of cyprids, which are normally distributed 
close to the bottom of the water column [5, 30, 66]. This 
was not the case for the cyprids found at CTGN, which 
were mainly concentrated at the surface throughout the 
entire survey. This could be related to the greater stability 
of the water column we observed at this site. Meanwhile, 
in the summer 2016 survey, the oxygen concentrations 
presented values above 3  mL  L−1, and oxygen did not 
limit the vertical distribution of barnacle larvae, suggest-
ing that the barnacle’s tolerance threshold could be close 
to 3  mL  L−1 and that values below this concentration, 
such as those observed in the 2017 survey, could affect 
barnacle vertical distribution and swimming capabilities. 
This is a hypothesis that should be tested in future inves-
tigations in upwelling systems like the coast of central 
Chile, where hypoxia is quite common, and waters with 
low oxygen concentrations can often be transported to 
the continental shelf by physical mechanisms [6, 20, 59].

The lack of consistency in diel vertical distribution 
between surveys could be due to interannual variabil-
ity or seasonal changes (i.e., spring versus summer) in 
oceanographic conditions. The survey of summer 2016 
was during El Niño 2015–2016, which was a relatively 
important El Niño events in the last decade [60, 64]. El 
Niño events are known to oxygenate the water column, 
which could expand the habitat for species that usually 
remain in the well-oxygenated layers [19] and avoid low 
oxygen waters [71]. This may facilitate vertical distribu-
tion of larvae throughout the water column, and may 
explain why we observed a further expansion of the larval 
vertical distribution during the summer 2016 compared 
to the spring 2017. Unfortunately, we could not discard 
seasonal variation, higher frequency variation in hydro-
graphic conditions, or inter-annual variability associ-
ated with El Niño events. Clearly, more frequent studies 

and on multiple years have to be made in order to better 
define the effects of seasonal and interannual variation in 
diel vertical distribution of barnacle larvae.

It is important to note that lack of spatial replication 
within each site of the bay (we had a unique location at 
each end of the bay) limited our statistical comparisons 
and precluded us from testing diel vertical distribu-
tion between sites. In this study, we prioritized tempo-
ral resolution over spatial replication within the Bay of 
Cartagena, which might have been compromised by high 
spatial autocorrelation within sections of the bay. Despite 
this limitation, this study provides evidence that barnacle 
larvae exhibit substantial variability in their diel vertical 
distribution within nearshore systems and across small 
spatial scales and suggests that coastal environmental 
conditions could overwhelm larval behaviors in these 
benthic species. Thus, the ability of barnacle larvae to 
control their vertical position is apparently influenced 
by hydrographic conditions that could vary within a 24-h 
period. This is especially important for coastal barnacle 
larvae, since their vertical position within nearshore envi-
ronments modifies transport toward adequate settlement 
areas as was already documented [75].

Conclusions

• The vertical distribution changed between species, 
stages and sites within Cartagena Bay.

• Of all the taxa analyzed, only balanid nauplii showed 
a pattern of diel vertical migration across the ther-
mocline during summer 2016 survey.

• Diel vertical distribution of barnacle larvae is not 
affected by stratification in a consistent manner in 
coastal waters.

• During spring 2017 survey barnacle larvae mostly 
remained at the surface layer possibly in response to 
the intrusion of water poor in dissolved oxygen.
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